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SUBRAHMANYA BHAT (Medicine), ALBERT HEURICH (Medicine), RAFAEL VAQUER (Radiology), EDDY DUNN (Radiology), ARNOLD STRASHUN (Radiology) and STEPHAN KAMHOLZ (Medicine): Hypertrophic osteoarthropathy associated with pneumocystis carinii pneumonia in AIDS. Chest 96(5):1208-1209, 1989.


OLIVER J. DAVID and HELEN L. WINTROB (Psychiatry): Communication disturbances and


MARIO GONZALEZ (Medicine) and MARIO VASSALLE (Physiology): Electrical and mechanical effects of strontium in sheep cardiac purkinje fibres. Cardiovascular Research 23(10):867-881, 1989.


ALBERT HORNBLASS, T. King, D. Coden, S. Ahn-Lee (Ophthalmology): Endogenous orbital cellulitis


ELEANOR B. McGOWAN, EDWARD BECKER and THOMAS C. DETWILER (Biochemistry): Inhibition of calpain in intact platelets by the thiol protease inhibitor E-64d. *Biochemical and Biophysical Research Communications* 158: 432-435, 1989.


MAN S. OH, JAIME URIBARRI, DANIEL BARRIDO, ELISHEVA LANDMAN, KI-CHUL CHOI and HUGH CARROLL (Medicine): Case report: Danger of central pontine myelinolysis in hypotonic dehydration and recommendation for treatment. *American Journal of the Medical Sciences* 296(7):41-


EASWARA SADASIVANI and SHELDON ROTHENBERG (Medicine): The complete amino acid sequence of a human folate binding protein from KB cells determined from the cDNA. Journal of Biological Chemistry 264(10):5806-5811, 1989.


FRANCISCA TOLETE-VELCEK, JANE T. KUGACZEWSKI, DONALD H. KLOTZ and PETER KOTTMEIER (Surgery): Surgical therapy for urethral prolapse in young girls. *Adolescent and...*


HARVEY ARMEL (Urology) presented on the "Therasonic Lithotripter: Initial Experience" during the recent Eighty-seventh Annual Meeting of the New York Section of the American Urological Association held in Switzerland.

MORRELL M. AVRAM (Medicine) presented on "Fall of Cholesterol with Time on Dialysis and its Impact on Atherogenicity" at the recent Thirty-fifth Annual Meeting of the American Society for Artificial Internal Organs held in Texas.

MORRELL M. AVRAM (Medicine) chaired the First International Symposium on "Cholesterol and Lipids in Renal Disease" held at Long Island College Hospital.

MORRELL M. AVRAM (Medicine) discussed "Apolipoprotein Clearance and Atherogenicity in CAPD" during the recent Ninth Annual Conference on Peritoneal Dialysis.

JULIUS BERGER (Dentistry) discussed "Surgical Placement of Dental Implants" during a recent meeting of the Greater New York Dental Association.

ALVIN S. BERNSTEIN (Psychiatry) recently presented on "Missing Facts and Other Lacunae in Orienting Research in Schizophrenia" at the Second Kansas Series in Clinical Psychology and at the recent Conference on Schizophrenia: Origins, Processes, Treatment and Outcome, sponsored by the University of Kansas.

ALVIN S. BERNSTEIN (Psychiatry) lectured on "The Orienting Response in Schizophrenia and Depression: New Findings" at the UCLA Neuropsychiatric Institute. He also presented on the same topic at the USC Social Science Research Institute.

MARION BLANK (Surgery) presented on the "Effect of VIP Antagonist on Vasodilation in the Feline Colon" at the recent Fourth International Symposium on VIP and Related Peptides held in Stockholm, Sweden.

AUDREY BROWN (Pediatrics) chaired a recent conference on "The Impact of Environmental Hazards on the Fetus: Confronting the Risks in the 1990s" sponsored by the March of Dimes Foundation.

AUDREY BROWN (Pediatrics) was an invited speaker at the recent meeting of the Irish American Pediatric Society held in Atlanta. Her topic was "IVIG in Hematologic, Immunologic and Infectious Disorders of Infants and Children."

AUDREY BROWN (Pediatrics) presented an "Update on the Use of IVIG Therapy" at the recent meeting of the Hospital Blood Bank Supervisors Association of New York.

ARTHUR CROWLEY, MARK HOROWITZ and RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) presented on "Transurethral Resection of the Prostate (TURP) versus Open Prostatectomy: Long-Term Survival" during the Eighty-seventh Annual Meeting of the American Urological Association's New York Section held in Switzerland.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) spoke on "In Hospital and Out of Hospital Costs of AIDS: Study of IVDA's in Brooklyn" at the Annual Meeting of the American Public Health Association.
JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) presented on "AIDS: Origin, Signs and Symptoms" at the 1989 Post-Graduate Assembly of the New York State Society of Anesthesiologists.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) recently participated in the First Conference of AIDS Designated Care Centers for the New York State AIDS Institute.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) spoke on "The Impact of AIDS in Haiti and on Haitians" at the Schomburg Library Symposium sponsored by the New York Public Library.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) addressed the Second Congress of the Iberoamerican Organization of Private and Social Security Health Care in Chile on the "Impact of AIDS on Health Care Institutions." He also participated in panel sessions on "Institutional Management of the AIDS Patient" and "Ethical Issues of AIDS."

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) presented on "Comprehensive Care for AIDS Patients" at the Kaiser Permanente Medical Care Program in California.

DIANA DOW-EDWARDS (Neurosurgery) presented on "Cocaine Effects on Fetal Development" during a recent conference sponsored by the March of Dimes on "The Impact of Environmental Hazards on the Fetus: Confronting the Risks in the 1990s."

LAURENCE FINBERG (Pediatrics) was honored by the Peruvian American Medical Society during its recent convention program. As a guest lecturer at the convention, Dr. Finberg spoke on "The Present and Future of the Foreign Medical Graduates."

STEVEN FRIEDMAN (Psychiatry) presented on "Stress and Personality Factors in the Post-MI Patient" during a recent seminar on "Exercise and the Heart" sponsored by the American Heart Association, New York City Affiliate and Heart Fund and the Greater New York Chapter of the American College of Sports Medicine.

CIRIL J. GODEC (Urology) discussed the topics "Radical Surgery for Stage A-1 Prostatic Carcinoma," "Therasonic Lithotripter: Initial Experience* and "Gittes Procedure: Technique and Results* during the Eighty-seventh Annual Meeting of the New York Section of the American Urological Association held in Switzerland. Dr. Godec was also a member of the Scientific Sessions Committee.

NIECA GOLDBERG (Medicine) moderated a recent seminar on "Exercise and the Heart" sponsored by the American Heart Association, New York City Affiliate and Heart Fund and the Greater New York Chapter of the American College of Sports Medicine.

IVAN GRUNBERGER (Urology) presented on "Radical Surgery for Stage A-1 Prostatic Carcinoma" during the recent Eighty-seventh Annual Meeting of the New York Section of the American Urological Association.

IVAN GRUNBERGER, GOBIND LAUNGANI, HARVEY ARMEL, DONALD MYKULAK, MARK IRWIN, CIRIL GODEC and RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) presented on the "Initial Experience with the Therasonic Lithotripter* during the Seventh World Congress on Endourology held in Japan.

MARGARET HAMMERSCHLAG (Pediatrics) presented on "Laboratory Diagnostic Tests" during the Diagnosis and Management of Sexual Abuse Symposium at the recent Twenty-eighth Interscience Conference on Antimicrobial Agents and Chemotherapy sponsored by the American Society for Microbiology.
MARGARET HAMMERSCHLAG (Pediatrics) presented on *Sexually Transmitted Diseases in Children with Suspected Child Abuse: What Do they Really Mean?* during the Twenty-sixth Annual Infectious Disease Symposium sponsored by the Delaware Academy of Medicine, Medical Center of Delaware and the American Lung Association of Delaware.

ROSS HILL (Medicine) recently presented on *Tuberculosis in Patients with AIDS* at the University of Manitoba in Canada.

MARK HOROWITZ (Surgery) discussed *Radical Surgery for Stage A-1 Prostatic Carcinoma* during the Annual Meeting of the New York Section of the American Urological Association held in Switzerland.

GOBIND LAUNGANI and RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) presented on *Therasonic Lithotripter: Initial Experience* during the Eighty-seventh Annual Meeting of the New York Section of the American Urological Association held in Switzerland.

RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) was a participant in an *Emergency Medicine Update Symposium* sponsored by Kings County Hospital Center and SUNY Brooklyn’s Office of Continuing Education. He discussed the topic, *GU Trauma.*

RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) gave a presentation on *Alternatives to Radical Cystectomy* at Lenox Hill Hospital.

MYRL MANLEY (Psychiatry) recently spoke on *Psychosocial Rehabilitation in Zimbabwe* at the Fourth Plenary Session of the World Congress of Psychosocial Rehabilitation held in Barcelona.

MARIANNA MARKELL and ELI FRIEDMAN (Medicine) recently presented on *Hyperlipidemia in Renal Transplant Recipients* during a recent Cholesterol and Lipids in Renal Disease Symposium sponsored by Long Island College Hospital, The Artmen Center for Kidney Diseases, The National Kidney Foundation of New York and New Jersey and the New York Society of Nephrology.

WILLIAM McCORMACK (Medicine) presented *An Overview of Sexually Transmitted Diseases* at a symposium on *Bacterial Vaginosis* sponsored by the Infectious Disease Society for Obstetrics and Gynecology.

WILLIAM McCORMACK (Medicine) recently spoke on *Sexually Transmitted Diseases* during a Conference of the AIDS Designated Centers sponsored by the New York State Department of Health AIDS Institute.

WILLIAM McCORMACK (Medicine) discussed *Diagnosis and Treatment of Vaginitis* during a recent symposium on *Review of Diagnosis and Treatment of Sexually Transmitted Diseases Commonly Encountered in Office Practice* sponsored by the University of Maryland.

CHARLES PLOTZ (Family Practice) lectured on *Arthritis in the Elderly* at the Fifteenth Annual Family Medicine Update held at State University of New York at Stony Brook.

CHARLES PLOTZ (Family Practice) addressed the topic, *Choosing Rational Therapy in Rheumatic Disease* during Medicine Grand Rounds at Albert Einstein Medical Center in Philadelphia.

FREYA SCHNABEL (Surgery) presented on the *Relationship of Urinary Prostaglandin Excretion to Cyclosporine Nephrotoxicity* at the Thirteenth Annual Surgical Symposium of the Association of VA
Surgeons held in San Antonio, Texas.

DANIEL SCHWARTZ (Psychiatry) presented on "Fitness to Proceed - In More Ways Than One" during the Judge Bernard Tomson Memorial Lectureship at North Shore University Hospital-Cornell University Medical College.

RICHARD SCHWARZ (Obstetrics and Gynecology) discussed "Prenatal Care for All" before members of the National Institute of Child Health and Human Development, the Health Care Financing Administration and the Bureau of Maternal and Child Health in Washington, D.C.

ALLEN D. SPIEGEL (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) participated in the 1988 Seminars on the History of Psychiatry and the Behavioral Sciences at The New York Hospital-Cornell Medical Center. His topic was "Temporary Insanity and the Pre-Menstrual Syndrome: Medical Testimony in an 1865 Murder Trial."

RICHARD STEIN (Medicine) presented on "Exercise Training Parameters and End Points in the Cardiac Patient" during a recent seminar on "Exercise and the Heart" sponsored by the American Heart Association, New York City Affiliate and Heart Fund and the Greater New York Chapter of the American College of Sports Medicine.

GAYLE SUNDERLAND, STEVEN FRIEDMAN and LEONARD ROSENBLUM (Psychiatry) presented on "Pharmacological Treatment of Lactate-Induced Panic in Non-human Primates" during the World Psychiatric Association Regional Symposium sponsored by the American Psychiatric Association.

DONALD E. WILSON (Medicine) presented on "The Role of Prostaglandins in the Prevention of NSAID-Induced Gastroopathy" at the recent Annual Meeting of the New York State Medical Society.

DONALD E. WILSON (Medicine) recently spoke on "The NSAID Ulcer and Advances in Therapy for Acid-Related Disorders" at Baylor College of Medicine.

DONALD E. WILSON (Medicine) was honored at the University of Tennessee's Health Sciences Center, as the First Distinguished Faculty Senate Lecturer. He was also Visiting Professor in the University's Department of Medicine.

DONALD E. WILSON (Medicine) presented on "The Role of Prostaglandins in Mucosal Protection" at a recent meeting of the National Medical Association.

HENRYK M. WISNIEWSKI (Pathology) discussed "Aluminum Neurotoxicity" during a conference sponsored by the March of Dimes Foundation on "The Impact of Environmental Hazards on the Fetus: Confronting the Risks in the 1990s."

CARYLE G. WOLAHAN (College of Nursing) discussed "Nursing Education Issues Related to the Working Nurse" during a teleconference for Public Employee Fund employees in New York State.
ELECTIONS, APPOINTMENTS AND AWARDS

ANTONIO E. ALFONSO (Surgery) is chairman of the Society of the Head and Neck Surgeons’ Resident Awards Committee. He is also serving a two-year term as a member of the society’s Publications Committee.

ANTONIO E. ALFONSO (Surgery) is on the board of directors of the Brooklyn-Long Island chapter of the American College of Surgeons.

ENZO BARD (Pathology) was elected chair of the Biological Science section of the New York Academy of Sciences.

HENRI BEGLEITER (Psychiatry) has been elected a fellow of the American Association for the Advancement of Science.

HENRI BEGLEITER (Psychiatry) is the recipient of the 1989 James H. Tharp Award. The award recognizes scientists who have made outstanding and innovative research contributions to the field of alcoholism.

ALVIN BERNSTEIN (Psychiatry) was elected to the board of directors of the Society for Psychophysiology Research.

NETTIE BIRNBACH (Nursing) is president-elect of the New York State Nurses Association.

AUDREY BROWN (Pediatrics) received the March of Dimes, New York Chapter’s Award for Distinguished Volunteer Leadership during a recent luncheon held in New York.

MAURICE CERULLI (Medicine) was named president of the New York Society for Gastrointestinal Endoscopy.

ARTHUR CROWLEY (Urology) is an associate member of the New York Section of the American Urological Association.

GERALD DEAS (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) was honored for his many years of community service by the Interfaith Council of Southwest Queens, Inc. during its Annual Interfaith Brotherhood Supper.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) has been appointed to the American Medical Association’s Advisory Group on HIV Early Care.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) was appointed to the New York State AIDS Institute’s Subcommittee on Management of HIV-infection in the New York Shelter System.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) was appointed to the New York State AIDS Institute’s Subcommittee on Access to Care.

JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) has been named a member of the Scientific Advisory Committee-Community Research Initiative, an organization committed to conducting clinical research on AIDS and HIV-infection.
JACK DeHOVITZ (Preventive Medicine and Community Health) was appointed to the Criteria Committee of the AIDS Intervention Management System, formed by the New York State AIDS Institute to develop statewide criteria for care of AIDS patients in designated AIDS treatment centers.

THOMAS DETWILER (Biochemistry) was awarded the Kenneth M. Brinkhouse Award for Contributions to Hemostasis, in recognition of his significant research in hemostasis and thrombosis.

THOMAS DETWILER (Biochemistry) was appointed to a three-year term as a member of the Scientific Subcommittee on Platelets of the American Society of Hematology.

ROBERT FURCHGOTT (Pharmacology) was awarded an honorary degree from the University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill.

ALBERT HORNBLASS (Ophthalmology) has been elected vice-president of the American Society of Ophthalmic Plastic and Reconstructive Surgery.

RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) was elected to the Executive Committee of the American Urological Association's New York Section, and has been invited to serve on the Honorary Committee of the New York Academy of Medicine's Section on Urology, in observance of the section's centennial celebration.

RICHARD MACCHIA (Urology) was named a "Physician of the Year" by the Guardians of the Sick, Bikur Cholim of Boro Park, in recognition of his service to the community. He received the award during the organization's 37th Annual Dinner.

ROSALIE ROTHENBERG (College of Nursing) was selected as a regional winner of the New York State Legislature's Nurse of Distinction Awards. The award was established to acknowledge the achievements of registered nurses in New York State who have excelled in their careers and are instrumental in advancing the nursing profession.

MARVIN ROTMAN (Radiation Oncology) has been named a member-at-large of the American Society for Therapeutic Radiology and Oncology.

RICHARD SADOVSKY (Family Practice) was appointed to the American Academy of Family Physicians' Committee on Research.

DONALD J. SCHERL (Psychiatry) was recently appointed assistant treasurer of the Greater New York Hospital Association and named as a member of the Executive Committee.

FRANCISCA TOLETE-VELCEK (Surgery) was elected a member of the American Society for Parenteral and Enteral Nutrition.

FRANCISCA TOLETE-VELCEK (Surgery) has been elected a fellow of the American Association for the Surgery of Trauma.

RITA REIS WIECZOREK (College of Nursing) received the Nursing Education Award from the New York State Nurses Association.

RITA REIS WIECZOREK (College of Nursing) has been appointed editor of the Springer Publishing Company's "Annual Teaching of Nursing Series."
BROOKLYN VETERANS ADMINISTRATION MEDICAL CENTER

The following listing of grants was made available by the Research Office at Brooklyn Veterans Administration Medical Center, reflecting active grants of $1,000 or more during 1989.

DEPARTMENT OF DERMATOLOGY

YELVA LYNFIELD, for *A comparative study of the efficacy and tolerability of tolnaftate/hydrocortisone and desenex creams in the treatment of Tinea pedis,* $23,254 from Schering Corporation.

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

GEORGE F. ATWEH, for *Study of the molecular pathogenesis of acute leukemia,* $107,400 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

SOAD BEKHEIT, for *In vivo study of the cardio-protective effects of the new sulfonylurea HOE-490 during acute ischemia in the canine heart,* $15,000 from Hoechst-Roussel Pharmaceuticals, Inc.

GEOFFREY BERLYNE, for *Silicone distribution and metabolism in health and renal disease,* $9,314 from Applied Immune Sciences.

EDMUND BOURKE, for *Mechanism of enhanced renal tubular phosphate transport following insulin,* $27,060 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

NABIL EL-SHERIF, for *A programmed electrical stimulation study of oral deprafenone hydrochloride in ventricular fibrillation,* $18,289 from Berlex Laboratories.

ANNA FERRARI, for *Growth factors in Kaposi’s sarcoma,* $60,000 from SUNY Brooklyn Clinical Science Fellowship.

PETER FINCH, for *Comparison of cefixime versus amoxicillin in the treatment of acute lower respiratory tract infections, including pneumonia,* $3,050 from American Cyanamid Company.

WILLIAM L. GREEN, for *Regulation of cellular uptake of thyroid hormones,* $41,536 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

ELIE HAMAOU, for *Study of new small peptide based tube-feeding formula in comparison to TPN in post-operative patients,* $3,535 from the Societe Generale Group.

CARLOS E. PALANT, for *Calcium ion regulation of tight junctional permeability and structure,* $24,579 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.
OVIDIU PLATICA, for "A new technique to detect the agent(s) causing non A and non B hepatitis," $21,999 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

SHELDON P. ROTHENBERG, for "Immunoreactive dihydrofolate reductase in folate metabolism and disorders of hematopoiesis," $60,477 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

SHELDON P. ROTHENBERG, for "Blood and cancer research," $16,000 from the Kresevich Foundation of New York.

SHELDON P. ROTHENBERG, for "Biomedical research support for young investigators," $27,000 from the Frances and Raymond Church Research Fund.

SADHANA S. SATHE, for "Research in infectious diseases," $12,292 from various sources.

FLORENCE SHAI, for "CGP-2339A (Disodium APD) dosing study in treatment of Paget's disease of bone," $10,000 from CIBA-GEIGY.

VLADO SIMKO, for "High fat complete diet: Hyperalimentation in gastrointestinal disorders," $23,674 from Merck Sharpe and Dohme.

VLADO SIMKO, for "Pharmacokinetics of batanopride in normals and liver disease," $20,462 from Bristol Myers Company.

DEPARTMENT OF PATHOLOGY

NENA W. CHIN, for "Monoclonal antibodies to cytokeratins from human carcinomas," $11,468 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

DEPARTMENT OF SURGERY

KENNETH H. COHN, for "Localization of monoclonal antibodies in colorectal carcinoma," $26,800 from the Medical Research Service of the Veterans Administration.

LONG ISLAND COLLEGE HOSPITAL

DEPARTMENT OF MEDICINE

MORRELL M. AVRAM, for "Kidney size, glomerular filtration and hypertension in early renal failure," $18,000 from the National Kidney Foundation of New York/New Jersey.
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